
K.R.E.O.A. 

Monthly Meeting 

June 12, 2018 

 
 
Present: Brandon Torres, President; Susie Ruxton, Vice President/Treasurer; Faye Lema, Secretary; 

Directors: Tim Oertli; Gary Shoop 

 

Call to order:  6:30 PM 

Approval of May Minutes: Motion by Susie Second Gary 

Approved 5/0 

Treasurer Report:   

Cash Bank balance: $99072.15 

Acct Receivable:  $10,310.00 

Collected $939.00 in late fees in May, which is about average for the year. Over $12,557.00 collected 

during July 2017-May 2018.  Average about $1000.00 a month. Accrued not actually collected. 

Net income for the year $9,245. Net income for the month -$3021.00. 

Susie states amazing we are collecting because no one pays the $25.00 a year. 

Motion: Tim /Second Brandon Approved 5/0 

Weed abatement currently working on 4th group about 150 voluntary still have about 50 more to 

complete. Susie motioned to extend to June 30/ Brandon Second Approved 5/0 

Liens: one property has a lot dues and is up for sale Susie propose 069-190-022 Susie to verify if number 

is correct. Motion Susie/Second Faye Approved 5/0 

Susie explains procedures to owners. Owner would like to know how much we spend on release. Susie 

states $100.00 some files released in new owners name and still shows liens on original owners. 

Susie checks on address APN and owners name with County to verify liens and releases. 

If there is no lien then we cannot collect at time of sale in regards to outstanding fees. Cannot legally 

collect fees without a lien. A member asked why Vickie cannot files liens, it was explained that we are 

doing it the legal way to make sure all the “I”s and “T”s are done properly. Owner on the hook for fees 

once pre-lien letter is sent out. Owners are given tons of advance notice before lien procedure starts. 

Letters sending out for hearings, Weed complaints to go on Mandatory Weed Abatement. 

Budget Review: 

Dues income based on $30.00 on 1506 properties; late charges based on what was applied for 2018 

(estimated); Very few return checks.   
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When we get notice of a sale we charge $50.00 fee to provide information to Escrow. Fee paid by 

Escrow not sure what side pays directly for fee.  

Weed abatement fees based on participating properties. 

HOA document fees $0 because we can’t charge for anything except to the $50.00 fee to Escrow. 

Reason for increase in fees based upon current 2018-2019 budget and 30 day notice given. 

Use outside accounting service Bean Counter to enter and balance our financials. 

Required to send Annual packets under Davis/Sterling Act. 

Davis/Sterling is actual protection for home owners.  

Owners need to keep Board updated on address in order to get information. 

Why do we have outside account services? Accountant enters information into QuickBooks 1231 times 

by hand and individual entries including change of address (Closing and opening new accounts). 

Owner came into office and Vickie unable to get information because Accountant was logged into the 

office computer.  

Owner knows QB and Board will get with to update QB. Treasurer can get proper information to owner 

instead of Staff. Staff dealing with day to day stuff and Treasurer deals with more individual requests. 

Newsletter sent out 3-4 times a year, cannot be emailed per Davis/Sterling. Law states we need to mail. 

The board has cut cost by bringing in-house processing. 

Board wants to get more involved owners/renters. 

Postage separate from Newsletter productions and statements. 

Statements sent quarterly to those past due.  All expenses are estimates. Separate postage for ballots, 

yearly mailing unable to use bulk mail this year’s mailing was $1800.00. 

Insurance: $4,000.00 workers comp/liability. 

Auto Ins.:  Marked non-owner, we think it has to due with staff performing errands for office. Board is 

checking into this further. 

Insurance: Board is checking on what is exactly required and legal per Davis/Sterling. 

Legal: Fees should continue to go down. We have been in constant contact to clear up many issues from 

past Boards. 

Currently have PayPal set up for payments. 

Office space 425.00 per month; pro-rate utilities; internet and phone expenses. 
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A brief was given on past events. Christmas Party, BBQ and National Night Out (New Event). 

Several agencies to be here for National Night Out. Posted on Website right now and may have a poster 

contest implemented. 

How to get renters involved. Owner suggested putting up signs regarding events. Michelle suggests 

Owners provide renter information so the renters can be included in activities. Need to have Kelly Ridge 

and Royal Oaks post signs (Have signs in budget). Questions arose around renters being identified in the 

community and given homeowner information. The board advised the property owner is solely 

responsible for activities on their lots and Davis Sterling has restrictions on the Association’s 

involvement with renters. 

Website is posted and updated daily. 

A member inquired about just placing flyers in mailboxes. The board advised this a violation of federal 

law, ok to put on door or driveway. 

A member stated signs showing events need to get better more colorful signs. The board stated they will 

look into the matter. 

One member requested for the board to, “just posting signs where we want without asking permission 

as had been done in the past.” The board states this is illegal and will not be a practice of the current 

board. 

It was noted that event attendance has increased over the last 4 years. 

A member brought up a concern of welcome letters for new members. The board states this is 

something the are looking at implementing down the road.  

April Ballot mailing will depend on if we have any candidates. The average postage for this is 

approximately $1200.00. 

Security: Member brought up a previous security camera installation talks. Currently, the board is only 

allowed to spend $1000 a year on real property.  Currently looking for an installer for cameras.  

Right of way cutting. Fires are a major concern on Royal Oaks, Kelly Ridge Road, and Arroyo, down to the 

Marina. That is what is in budget and separate from weed abatement. Member states provided the 

association with a list of weed concerns, however the current Board has not seen this list.  Brandon 

stated we need individual complaints regarding each issue, in order to assist with the follow up on each 

complaint. 

Cutting to the street is County and if found cutting to the street need permit or maybe fined.  

County states that even though it is county property owner is responsible for upkeep. 

Gutter/Street Sweeping - county only provides this service to an area within Magalia, which pays for the 

service. 
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A member suggested to raise $5.00 fee to establish financial aid to those owners who cannot pay 

annuals due to extreme low income.  

Disabled owners need help with yard work. A local individual has volunteered to help out, information 

available in the KREOA Office. 

Owner contacted Butte County Planning and Developmental Services in regards to a county property 

clean up. States they can handle trees and shrubs with a response time about 2 weeks. 

2016/2017 on budget $10,000 for weeds and clean up. It no longer shows on budget. Owner suggested 

numerous people to check budget and see where we can cut costs. Other owner thought we were 

already running a tight budget. 

Member brought up starting a “Welfare Program.” This will need to be investigated for legality and 

terms of usage. Another member stated this could be done outside the association, no one has taken 

lead on this direction. 

Golf Course: Fire hazard from weeds. What can be done? Not located within Kelly Ridge jurisdiction, so 

there is no legal standing. Owner brought up starting a petition. Another advised Cal-Fire is aware and 

has set up a timeline with the golf course. 

Nextdoor is not official communication. All official communication are through the website and the 

KREOA Office. 

Past treasurer set up Money market account for $75,000. It was never stipulated what these funds were 

for or why funds were removed from the general fund. The current board is investigating the matter 

with the association’s attorney and CPA. Per Davis/Sterling HOAs need a reserve fund. Usage can be for 

Litigation. Past Treasurer states it was set up for only getting a little extra funds and not a reserve 

account. The board reiterated they are looking into the matter for clarification along with other actions 

of previous boards. 

Motion to accept and ratify the 2018/2019 budget previously passed on 5/23/18: Brandon/ Second Tim 

Approved 5/0. 

 

Dismissed:  7:30 PM 

 


